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The following worksheets provide a worked, although hypothetical, example
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Following is a complete set of PEEVS worksheets, Steps I through V.
If additional worksheets are required, copies may be made or Matrix Research
Company (Human Factors Division, 421 Kinq Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314)
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STEP 11 (Sheet C) Identiticatiui





Deploy • • • • • • • •
Remove/Replace • • • • • • • •
Inspect • • • • • • • •
Cargo Transfer • • • •	 1 • • • •
Maintain •	 1 • • •
•
• • •
Assemble • • • • • • •
Repair
Operate/Monitor
• A I •
•• • • • • • •
Data Acquisition • • • • • • • •
Satellite Recovery • • • • • 0
Astronaut Rescue • • • • • •
Translation • • • •	 • •	 iI
Totals
Check







STEP II (Sheet C) Identification of Candidate FSAS
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i	 +	 I	 !	 The expected duration of system uset
	
Operational	 operational or "up" time only. The
i	 Lifetime	 placeable consumables or the likliho
t ical subUstem_ or component usually
The upper limit on the duration of s
	On-Site	 ,	 Limit may be imposed by astronaut or
	
• • • • • I • • • • I • •	
Time Limit	 F	 as energy expenditure or consumable
ments.




planned worksites. That is, to prox
	
•	 •	 I	 • I •	 Flexability	 transportation between, and stabiliz.
I
	 special hardsite which has no Pwa re f(
	
-1-	 —
Instance from the FSAS origin on thk
	• • • • • • • • • • + •	 Range	
P astronaut EVA ingress egress hatch o
stowed position) to th,^ maximum poin
may be located.
The proportion of the expected extra
	
Environmental	 which the FSAS could operate. Facto
	
• • • • • • • • • • • •	
Flexibility	 tion levels could preclude the use o
The confidence than may be placed ir,
	
• • • • • • • • • • w • + Dependability	 p	
its assigned functions when called u
confidence will result in a requirem
backup system 	pe rform the miss ion
!	 The number of crewmen who must devot
Crew	 Lion to FSAS operations. Their role
	
• • • • • • • ' • • • • 6	
Requirements	 C	 cargo transport, system support, or
Resources required to operate an FSA
	
Expendable	 ing life support consumables, propel
	
• • • • • • • • • I • I • •	
Requirements	 that depletion of the expendables w,q	 P




RAM	 P - Performance Effectiveness Measure
1.
efinitions of Performance Effectiveness and Cost Measures
UNIT
DEFINITION h
interval Scale	 Rating Scale
•ation of system usefulness. 	 This refers to
Time	 Standard-
1. Unlimited
'up" time only. 	 The expenditure of irre-
Units (years, 2. Short termgables or the liklihood of failure in a cri-
months,	 etc. )  One time
mponent usually delimits 	 measure.ormitsco
— _
Unknown
L. Unlimitedon the duration of stay at a worksite.
Time - Standard
)osed by astronaut or system constraints such
Units	 (hour s', 2. Limited-Long Term




-^ -	 - 1. Unlimited
f an Extravehicular System to be used at tin- 2. Limited-Special
s.	 That is, to provide translation and Interface
etween, and stabilization and actuation at a 3. Prepared Worksite Only
o specia l hardwa re for FSAS interface. Unknown
ie FSAS origin on the prime vehicle (e.g., 1. Unlimited
Lineal - Standard
.gress/egress hatch or remote manipulator 2. Limited-Medium Range
to the maximum point at which a worksite	 Units (miles, feet, 3. Close Proximity
etc.)
Unknown
)f the expected extravehicular environment ire 1. Unlimited
, ould operate.	 Factors such as high rad.ia- 2. Limited (Specific
.d preclude the use of certain systems. conditions)
Unknown
hat may be placed in a system's performing Reliability - Stan-
1. No Redundancy Required
ictions when called upon to do so.	 Lack of dard Units (MBTF, 2. Redundancy Required
result, in a requirement for a. redundant or 	
etc.) Unknown
erform the mission.
• ewrrien who must devote full time and atten-
-rations.	 Their roles might be actuation,	 Number of Crewmen
system support, or backup operations.
• ed to operate an FSAS per -nit time, includ- Weight per Unit Time 1. Low
consumables, propellant, -tc.	 It is assumed (pounds per stan- 2. Medium
^f the expendables will prevent FSAS use. dard mission) 3. HighUnknown
,ctiveness Measure	 LQLDOUT FRALA 2
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MEASURE PEFINTTION
i Backup
systems required to safely tern
Emergency given a major subsystem failure. 	 Of 1
• • • • •	 • • • •	 i • • • Provisions
p
safe return of an EVA astronaut to thk
Farth (1-0) weight of the FSAS, less




• • • • • • Mass C
Maintenance
Percentage of time in orbit when the I




Amount of space occupied by the FSAS H
• • • • • • • • • • • • Stowed Volume C figuration.	 This space will def ine r1
FSAS transport and orbital stowage.
Average
The average rate at which an FSAS will.
• • • • • • • • • Translation P
In some cases an FSAS can traverse at




• • • • • • • • ^	 • • • • Rate P
Control
Average time required for an FSAS to r
I Translation attitude after beiig offset.• • • • • • • • • • • • Stability
p
l
Rate with which an FSAS can change di i







^QUj FRP`ME	 C — Cost MeasureOL	 P — Performance Effectiveness Measure
III Definitions of Performance Effectiveness and Cost Measures
UNIT
DEFINITION ICK
Interval	 Scale hating,	 Scale
cems required to safely terminate the FSAS mission 1. None Required
jor subsystem failure.	 Of primary concern is the 2. Integral to System
n of an EVA astronaut to the prime vehicle. 3. Extra
Unknown
1 weight of the FSAS, less expendables. Weight (1-0—For a 1. Light
Standard Mission 2. Moderate
(pounds, ounces, 3. Heavy
etc.) Unknown
of time in orbit when the FSAS will be inopera— 1. None
;e of servicing, preventive maintenance, or re— 2. Infrequent
3. Frequent
Unknown
,pace occupied by th e FSAS while in a stowed con— Volume — For a Stan 1. Small
This space will	 'ne the requirements for dard Mission (Cubic 2. Moderate
Sort and orbital stowag.;. feet,	 etc.) 3. Large
Unknown
rate at which an FSAS will move between points. Veloc_ty — Standard 1. Fast
ses an FSAS can traverse at a higher rate; how— Units (Feet per 2. Medium
ty, comfort, and rate of expendable consumption second) 3.	 Slow
risidered. Unknown
acceleration/deceleration rate available to the Acceleration, Decel 1. High
eration — Standard 2. Medium
Units	 Feet per 3. Low
second ) Unknown
ae required for an FSAS to return to a programmed Time (minutes, 1. Stable
-'ter being offset. seconds) — Standard 2. Moderate Stability
offset 3. Instable_
IN, = 1^+^+Tr, " Unknown
1. High
--
4hich an FSAS can change direction to avoid an ob— Angular Accelera—
select a different worksite, or to follow a pre— tion — Standard 2. Medium
flight path. Units (Degrees P t! " 3. Low
second2
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MEASURI': DEFINITION
The maximum force which can be applic,
Actuation Force P worksite.	 ;; p is force is, for an astr
(Normal) direction.
The maximum sustained force which can
Actuation Force ator at a worksite.	 This force is, f
i (Rotation) P wrist rotation.
Worksite
The maximum package weight (1—G) whic'
•	 • I	 •	 I • I	 • • • 'Mass Handling p
by an actuator between points at a wo
I I i Limit
Worksite
The maximum package size which can he
• • • • • • • Size Handling 1'
actuator at a worksite.
Limit
Average difference between actual and
Actuator
position.
• • • • a • • • • Position P
Accuracy
Average difference between actual ani
I Actuator
for orientation.
• • • • • • • • • Orientation I'
Accuracy
The surface describing the points aro
Worksite
Reach P
the reach of an actuator.
• • • • • • •
- -- -- 
--Envelope	
— - ---------	 ----	 --	
-- -____._---
The distance over which cargo may beCargo
• • • • • • • • • Transport 1'
Range
^O^^OVT	
C — Cost Measure
P — Performance Effectiveness Measure
POP-
Definitions of Performance Effectiveness and Cost Measures
UNIT
VF,FINITTON CK
Interval Scale Ratine Scale
furce which can be applied by an actuator at a Force — Standard 1. High
his force is, for an astronaut, in the push—pull Units (Pounds) 2. Moderate
3. Low
Unknown
sustained force which can be applied by an actu—
	 Torque — Standard 1.	 High
)rksite.	 This force is, for an astronaut, a Units (e.g.,	 foot— 2. Moderate
ion. pounds) 1.	 Low
Unknown
p,ickage weight (1-0 which can be safely moved 	 Weight — Standard 1. Heavy
;or between points at a worksite. Units (pounds) 2. Moderate
3. Light
package size which can be safely handled by an Length, Width, and 1. Large
a worksite Breadth (Feet, 2. Moderate
inches) 1.	 Small
FM = L x W x B Unknown
ference between actual and preprogrammed actuator Error (E) — Lineal 1. Accurate
(Inches, et^c.^ 2. Moderate
FM = K	 Ff ^xl-+Eyl+Ez2 3. Inaccurate
Unknown
ference between actual and preprogrammed actua— Error — Rotational 1. Accurate
rion. (Degrees,	 etc.) 2. Moderate
FM = K flap 4E y2+E 3. Inaccurate
Unknown
describing the points around a worksite within Sum of reach dis— 1. Large
f an actuator. tances on bodv axes. 2. Medium
3. Small
Unknown
-e over which cargo may be transported. Distance — Standard 1. Unlimited
Units (Feet, etc.) 2. Limited—Medium Rannae
3. Limited—Close Prox-
imi t
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VIV17
} The percentage of the visual field wli,
the FSAS and associated hardware.
• • • • •	 I • • • • • • • Visibility 1'
The space taken up by an FSAS once it
Deployed
• I	 • • • • • • • • • • • Volume C
The rate with which materials can be i
' Transport
1 )




The maximum cargo weight (1—G) that c;
Cargo Mass FSAS between points in space.




.Average time required for an FSAS to ►
Cargo attitude after being offset.
•
i	
• • • • • Stabilization P
i The maximum cargo volume that can be
Cargo between points in space.
• I	 • • • • • Size
P
Worksite The maximum force counteracted in latk
• • • • • • • • • • Stability P
(Normal)
The maximum force counteracted in rota
Worksite
• • • • • • • • • Stability p normal to the wol•ksite.
(Rotation)
FOLGOUT FRAM E C — Cost Measure
P — Performance Effectiv eness Measure
W	 01FWW-
)efinitions of Performance Effectiveness and Cost Measures
U`I T
DEFINITION C K
Interval Scale	 Rating Scale
f the visual field which is unobstructed by I-M = (% of Visual	 1. Unobstructed
ociated hardware. Field)	 2. Obstructed
3. Very limited
Unknown
Volume – For a Stan	 1. Smalltip by an FSAS once it is deployed.
dard Mission (Cubic	 2. Medium
feet)	 3. Large
Unknown
rich materials can be moved by the FSAS be– Velocity – For a	 1. Fast
space. Standard Mission	 2. Medium
(Feet/second)	 3. Slow
Unknown
Weight – Standard	 1. Heavy*o weight (1–C) that can be transported by an
^nts in space. [snits	 (Pounds, etc.) 2. Moderate
3. Low
Unknown
j uired for an FSAS to return to a programmed Time (minutes,	 1. Stable




FM =	 T	 +T	 }-Tr 2 	Unknown
­10 volume that can be transported by an FSAS Volume in Standard 	 1. Large
in space. Units (Cubic feet)	 2. Medium
3. Small
Unknown
,c counteracted in lateral axes. Force Reacted–Star.–	 1. Stable
dard Units(pounds)	 2. Moderate Stability






ce counteracted in rotation about the axis Force Reacted–Stan–	 1. Stable





	 FOLDOUT FRAME /I1
ME
MATRIX
•ESCXIsw STEP IV' (Shp t 	 rVA Sy-.tem Data Sheet
TK1tiSL4Tl^^ \ ^l_	 f-- I'1('rF: N0.	 1CTt ' iTION tiU (^tiYS. 1 wh, No.	 WORKSTTF: STABI L. NUBSYS. P,
0PVK%TIO41L	 LiF},TI,yF, CREW REQUIREMENT~
Use maximum number of crew memt. r, n,)terf	 ,r a
AVVRAt;E	 TItAN.1LATI0N VE.IVCIn
tae velocity for translation subsystem. 	 If
1x0RK•11Tt. MA» NAWL
its* weight grv.,n	 for a-
not	 given, use ratinv.Use ounimum subsystem liferlAr nr	 maximum
ratlnq.	 If any subsystem doesn't	 list	 tim, subsystem. not given, use ratinq.
limit,	 use rating.
ON-y ITE.	 TIME.	 LIMII EXPE: NDABLJ. UQUIREMENTS
List requirements for each subsystem and sum
TRANSIATION RATI. CONTROL WORKSITE SIZE. HANDLI
'se nu ni.+um tubsystem	 time	 limit	 or	 marimi.- Ise rate for	 translation subsystem. 	 If not
"se stir liven for actu.i
rating	 if any subsystem doesn't 	 list	 tim, Weights across each.	 If any subsystem doesn't given, use ratinq. not 
given, use ratinq.
limit. give weight, sum subsystem ratingS usinq tatl,,
below to rate system.
WORKSITF t'LE.XIBILTY EMERGENCY PROVISION
List "extra" provisions from each subsystem.
TRANSLATION STABILITY 1CTUATOR POSITION
se minimum subs ystem ratinq. use t'.qure of Merit	 (rmi	 for translation su e of merit	 Irm,
If any subsystem requires extra provisions, gstem.	 If not given,	 use rating. ',Qt	 v.ven,
rite system "I".	 If no provisions are re-
quired on env subsystem, rate system
nthr • rwise,	 rate	 the , 	system ":"
RANGE MASS rRAN.)L1 r1ON MANEUVE.RABI LI TI
Use angular acceleration given for transia-
NCJt ATOR ORIENTATIO
;s,	 the	 ltsser of
	
translation or	 actuation Add and record subsystem weights. 	 If any sub- :qure of Merit	 (PM)
range or greater of range ratings. system doesn ' t give weight,	 sum the subsystem tion subsystem.	 If not given, use ratinq. If not given, use
ratings using table below to rate system.
ENVIRONMENTAL EUXIBIL.ITI MAINTENANCE TIME REQUIREMENT ACJUATION PURGE ( NORMAL) i oRK A D	 I(LACH EA
4 for	 stabilizatioi.—_
List Specific environmental limits for each Add tix.• required for subsystems.	 If any si' hie force given for actuation subsystem.	 If use ratinq.
suhsustem and aunimum subsystem ratinq. system doesn't give time,	 sum the subsyst#- not given, use ratinq.
ratinvs usinq table below to rate system.
I^E:PF:\!?^BILIrY STOWED VOLIRIE ACTUATION FORCE (ROTATION) CARGO TRANSPORT
,inge for transportcount and record number of subsystems requir- Add volume required for subsystemstems and record se force	 riven for actuation subs y stem.	 ,.
ing rrdundancu.	 If no subsystems require
result.	 If any sul,aystem doesn 't give volume, nor	 .riven,	 use ratinq, is given, use rote
redundancy, rate system "1", otherwise rats
sum the subsystem ratinvs using table below t,
t rate system.




1 .)Vttem Data Sheet
`tKSITF:
	 STA IU La	 S1 1 11SYS. t r	 i	 `o .TRANSPORTATION ulliSYS. PACIF NO. SYSTEM NUMBER
PlT1
Dsystaw.	 if
60HKSITF. MASS HA%VL1 % G LIMIT YI,vIH1UTN
Uae wrnimum percent	 it) of visual field across
subsystoome.
	 If any subsystem dnosn't give per
enta F • , use, minimum rating acrou subsyst ems
IWORKSI'M STABILITY
	 I bw1 R,MAL1
Use t.wight grv..n for actuation subtystow.	 I ,
not	 given,	 use ratinu.
/so or gure of uerrt (IN) from wosksito .
biliestron subsystem.	 If no integratod fur





WORKSITE SIZE. HANDLING LIMIT DEPLOYED VOLUMF: WORKSITE STABILITY	 (ROTATION)
^fw reActance measure frets worksite stab)/1•
matron subsystem.
	 if no integrated force
is given, record subsystem rating.
•« miss given for actuation subsystem.	 If
not qi wn, use rating.
A.14 volume• acrosm subsyst as.
	 If subsyste-•
down 't give volume, sum subs stow rate	 s





ACTUATOR POSITION ACCURACY TRANSPORT VELOCITY
re of Motet	 trio)	 •cr actdatot	 xwbsys-
not g:Von, use ratinJ.
Us,, x locitV recorded for	 transport subsystem
• no Va'loeity is given,	 use rating.
1TI
for	 trans:..
ose to a m;.
ACTUATOR ORIENTATION ACCURACY CAROM MASS LIMIT
riquro of .merit	 (FM)
	
for actuator subsys-
If riot given,	 use rating.
(Ise mass	 llm1t	 for
	 transport	 subsystem.	 If
no limit in given, use rating.
L)
i^system.	 f'
k%0HK11 n	 RfAk:H E NVE.L TI
Vse FM for stabilization subsystem. 	 If not
-en,	 use	 rating.
CARW STABILIZATION
Figure of Merit !rM)
	 for trans post out
,ystom.	 If no figure is given, use ratinu
JN) CARGO TIL1tiSPORT R1 140F: l::lRW SIZE
1G`SIJ.rtNm.	 Ir rse range for transport -wuhsustem.	 If no
ran ge is given, use retina.
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For Astronaut EVA System, list names of Subsystems.
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